SHARP COURTESY LISTING
FOR OWNER INTRUCTIONS
Thank you for contacting SHARP to list your dog for you. To get the best
response for a suitable home, we would ask you to provide the following
details to help with the process:
Name:
Breed:
Sex:
Age:
Cats:
Dogs:
Kids:

What is your dog called?
State whether Siberian Husky, Alaskan Husky or Husky mix*
M or F (Please also state if spayed or neutered)
(If not known, state approx age)
State if OK/Good or Not good. If never met a cat please put 'Not tested'.
State if OK/Good or Not good. (If selective please state which sex they are better with or if it is
large or small dogs preferred)
State if OK/Good or Not good. Whether older rather than younger (if boistrous they could knock a
small child over). If never met kids please put 'Not tested'.

*Whilst we are open to accept malamute/husky mixes, we do feel that Alaskan Malamutes may benefit
better from their specific breed rescue.
We would also ask that you write a short biography (maximum 1 page) which includes the following
information:
1. General background - Such as your dog's personality and energy level.
2. Any medical history and vaccines - Please let us know if core vaccines and rabies are up to date.
3. Behaviour - Please include all good and bad! State what your dog likes to do or not do. Is your good
meeting people and other dogs? Is it wary of strangers or hates small dogs. The more we know, the
better placement we can get.
4. Training - State if your dog is good with commands, walking on a leash, crate trained, car rides,
sleeping area, etc.
5. Feeding regime - State if they are good or exhibit resource guarding or are picky with food or have any
allergies.
6. Adoption fee - We strongly suggest that dogs are not listed for free as it can get unwanted
applications. SHARP does have an age-appropriate adoption fee which we will add to the listing if we
are acting as your Agent to process applications, conduct Home Visits and prepare the Adoption
Contract. However, if you would prefer to deal with applications yourself and wish to list an adoption
fee, we would welcome a donation to SHARP if our listing is successful in finding an adopter.
7. IMPORTANT - your contact details. Please give us all the preferred methods of communication, eg.
phone/email/text. If you want us to help with the application process and prefer not to have applicants
contact you direct, we can provide this for you and act as your Agent in the process (see above).
8. Your location - Please let us know the town and province you are located.
For examples of current listings, please go to: https://sharprescue.ca/category/available-dogs/
9. Photos - Please supply at least 2 decent quality photographs of your dog but no more than 5. Try to
include a good facial/portrait one and a good body one (sitting or standing). Outdoors is normally better
than indoors with a flash and a camera is better than most phones unless it has a good quality camera
built in. Try and keep away from clutter in the background or taken with family members, especially
children (for privacy reasons). We want to showcase your dog on its own at its best! We can accept
most image file formats, but jpg is normally the best way. We would prefer a larger file size for clarity,
but please keep below 10Mb. Around 1-5Mb is normally sufficient.
Once we have received all this information, we can list your dog on our main website at sharprescue.ca
and on our social media pages for public circulation.

